Small scale separation of isoxazole structurally related analogues by chiral supercritical fluid chromatography.
Chromatographic preparative enantioseparation is now the preferred method to obtain milligram amounts of pure enantiomers in the first step of the development of a therapeutic molecule. Supercritical fluid chromatography has many advantages over liquid chromatography and was therefore chosen for the small scale enantioseparation of four original 3-carboxamido-5-aryl isoxazole molecules, ligands of the CB2 cannabinoid receptors. The preparation of about 10mg of each of the eight enantiomers was achieved successfully on a Chiralpak® AD-H (tris-3,5-dimethylphenylcarbamate of amylose) polysaccharide based stationary phase with various percentages of ethanol as a co-solvent, through mixed-stream injections and touching-band approach. For the all compounds, no peak distortion is observed during the volume overloading, in spite of the injection mode. Production rate (mgmin-1), productivity (kilogram of racemate separated per kilogram of CSP per day (kkd)) and solvent usage were found higher and environmental factors (E Factor) were found lower for compounds 1 and 3. The yields of each purified enantiomer were comprised between 60 and 94%. In order to improve the limit of detection calculated with the diode array detector, the hyphenation with an evaporating light scattering detector was explored and a factor of ten was won. Lastely, the enantiomeric excess and achiral purity of each of the eight individual enantiomer generated was determined and found higher than 98%.